VICTORIA OSTEEN NEW AGE LIGHTWORKER

Lightworker's New Age Spiritual Social
Networking organizations dedicated to - World
Ascension - World peace - Heaven on Earth Meditations - Healing – Connecting . Sharing –
Caring …

Miracle Deliverance
VICTORIA OSTEEN GOSPEL OF SELF-WORSHIP

What about Joyce Meyers and the rest of the Word of
Faith Women?
The spirit of ANTICHRIST is already at work! As
these Last Days approach, more and more, we are
witnessing people abandon the Bible in favor of the
New Age Movement, witchcraft, and Unitarian
beliefs.
Is Victoria Osteen a New Age Lightworker?

Lightworker (now-n); any being dedicated to the
cultivation of inner presence and the elevation of
awareness in self and other selves. This being is
called a lightworker and is an evolutionary step
toward a state of "LightBeing."
Lightworkers ~ spiritual, social networking
community for all people seeking to connect with
other lightworker's; spiritual seekers, star seeds,
wanderers, indigo children and multi-dimensional
beings. These New Age groups provide all the
spiritual social networking tools to help you share,
connect, teach and learn. They share their dream
of a peaceful and united planet; a new earth; built
upon the foundations of love; compassion and
wisdom. It is a spiritual path to help you find
inspiration and strength.
Lightworkers believe that the world is entering a
new dimension of love, truth and light.
Invading our Society
The New Age Movement is "the most powerful
social force in the world today" according to Dr.
Carl. A. Raschke, professor of religious studies at
the University of Denver. He further states, "I think
it's as much a political movement as a religious
movement and it's spreading into business
management theory, and a lot of other areas. If
you look at it carefully, you will see it represents a
complete rejection to Judaeo-Christian and
bedrock American values."
“Beware lest any man spoil you
through philosophy and vain deceit,
after the tradition of men, after the
rudiments of the world, and not after
Christ.” (Col. 2:8).
Dr. Carl. A. Raschke, professor of religious studies at
the University of Denver.

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/drpatholliday/2014/11/
19/victoria-osteen-lightworkerdr-pat-hollidaydrsabrina-sessionsmarshall-perot
Victoria shocked the Christian community with her
recent New Age slanted statement, "When we obey
God, we're not doing it for God; we're doing it for our
self. Because God takes pleasure when we're happy.
Do good 'cause God wants you to be happy. When
you come to church, when you worship Him, you're
not doing it for God, really. You're doing it for
1
yourself because that's what makes God happy."
Actually, Mrs. Joel Osteen was revealing just how far
away from Christian-biblical foundational truth that
she had fallen. It was not a slip of the tongue that she
was expressing in her remark. It was the New Age
doctrinal faith that Joel Osteen has been teaching for
since he took over his father’s church. He started his
ministry preaching “Faith” that Kenneth Hagin and
Kenneth Copeland designed called “the prosperity
message.”
However Osteen was able to turn this simple message
into a New Age global church that denies Jesus
Christi and has a mission to capture people’s minds



PASTOR PAT’S RADIO SHOW
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and souls to seek earthly material wealth. The goal
was to establish a New Age Kingdom Now upon the
earth and to step into your godhood to rule over great
financial blessings.
“

Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him,
If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples
indeed; 32 and ye shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free. 33 They answered him, we be
Abraham's seed, and were never in bondage to any
man: how sayest thou, Ye shall be made free,” (Jn. 8:
31 -33)?
Who is the Savior?

The Bible says that Christ existed from all eternity
with God. In (Tit. Chapters, 1:3; 2:10, and 3:4), God
is identified as the Savior, whereas in (Tit. 1:4; 2:13;
and 3:6), Jesus Christ is identified as God. In (Isa.
43:11), the Lord says there is no Savior besides Him
and in (Acts 4:8-12), Luke records’ Peter’s
affirmation there is only one Savior and that is Jesus
Christ of Nazareth. There is either great contradiction
in Scripture, or Jesus Christ is God!
John the Baptist said, “. . . He who comes after me
has a higher rank than I, for He existed before me.”
Notice, “He existed before me,” ‟He is the one way!”
(Jer. 32:39; Acts 4:12). “He is the way of life,” (Col.
3:4). “He is the way of peace,” (Eph. 2:14). “It
pleased God to reveal His Son to me,” was Paul’s
account of his conversion. Jesus asserted, ‟I am the
way and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the
Father except through me,” (Jn. 14:6).
Peter was one of the favored three who witnessed
every miracle, including the transfiguration, and yet
his faith was not the result of these, but sprang from a
revelation from God. In response to ahis confession,
“Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God,” the
Lord declared, “Flesh and blood hath not revealed it
unto thee, but my Father who is in heaven” (Matt.
16: 16,17).
Join us at Best Western Hotel Every
Sunday @12:30 pm Located at Salisbury
Blvd and Butler Blvd., Jacksonville, Fla.

This special grace was not only accorded to the
apostles but also “To them that have obtained like
precious faith with us,” (II Pet. 1:1). That was Peter’s

address to the faithful generally. He describes them as “born again by the Word of God,” (I Pet
a1:12).
Peter boldly proclaimed that ‟salvation is
found in no one else, for there is no other
name under heaven given to men by which we
must be saved,” (Acts 4:12). Jesus’ exclusivity
caused him to warn: ‟Watch out that no one
deceives you. For man will come in my name,
claiming, ‛I am the Christ,’ and will deceive
many,” (Matt. 24: 4-5; cf., vv. 23-25). It is
apparent that Jesus was not ‟one of many”
enlightened masters. He is the ‟Light of the
world” (Jn. 8:12). New Agers typically revere
Jesus as a mere human being who sought
godhood (or Christhood), Christians worship
Jesus as “the eternal God,” (Jn. 1:1) “who
became human,” (Jn. 1:14), and then atoned
for our sins at the cross, rose from the grave,
ascended back to heaven, far above all other
beings, and coming again. He is uniquely and
eternally God.
Christian Departure from the True Faith

Paul warned of this departure from the true
faith when he wrote, that in the last days false
prophets would infiltrate the church,
preaching another gospel and another Jesus.
Many such false prophets have already
appeared to preach the gospel of the
Antichrist, “For the mystery of iniquity doth
already work: only he who now letteth will let,
until he be taken out of the way,” (II Thess.
2:7).
The Bible testifies to Jesus Christ, who
alone grants eternal life.

(Jn. 5:39) says, “You diligently study the
Scriptures because you think that by them you
possess eternal life. These are the Scriptures
that testify about me, yet you refuse to come

to me to have life.”
Self-deification and Personal Power

Self-deification and personal power are individual goals. Look at global goals. They say: If
heaven is a myth and this world is all there is the highest hope is utopia on earth. So globalism
(one big world living in peace and prosperity) is being pushed in governments, schools, and
churches. "Unity" is the sacred word. Not Biblical unity, but one-world socialism, one-world
government and law, one-world religion. Their motto is: "Think globally; act locally.” 17

Joyce Meyer is that her doctrine is not Biblical. The
Christian world was extremely shocked when Mrs.
Meyer sold all her Christian books to Time
Warner “Faith” Publishers in the eighties.
Though she received millions, at that time, many
Christians knew that this corporation published
many satanic, books and heavy metal rock
recordings in the country.

Publishers in the Eighties.
Though she received millions, at that
time, many Christians knew that this
corporation published many satanic,
books and heavy metal rock
recordings in the country.
“And have no fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness, but
rather reprove them. 12 For it is a
shame even to speak of those
things which are done of them in
secret. 13 But all things that are
reproved are made manifest by
the light: for whatsoever doth
make manifest is light,” (Eph.
5:11-13).
The publisher’s press release said
that they were going to help her to
rewrite her books. “And have no
fellowship with the unfruitful
works of darkness, but rather
reprove them,” (Eph. 5:11).

The Antichrist spirit is defiling the
hearts of many apostate Christians
even now. They are blinded by the
desires of living in a materialistic
world. John writes: “Love not the
world, neither the things that are in
the world. If any man loves the
world, the love of the Father is not in
him. For all that is in the world, the
lust of the flesh, and the lust of the
ARE YOU READING JOYCE’S REWITTEN BOOKS
eyes, and the pride of life, is not of
BY THE UNFRUITFUL WORKS OF DARKNESS?
the Father, but is of the world . . .
Little children, it is the last time: and
as we have heard that Antichrist
shall come, even now are there many Antichrists; whereby we know that is the last time,” (I Jn.
2:15-18). John is admonishing Christians that those who continue to extremely regard the things
of this world above their love of Jesus, have opened themselves to the spirit of Antichrist,” Lucis
Trust, 1957), p. vii. This statement was made by the Tibetan in August 1934.
“For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall

they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; 4 And they shall turn away their ears from
the truth, and shall be turned unto fables,” (II Tim. 4:3-4).
They are starving to hear the truth.

Joyce Meyer (born on June 4, 1943) is a Charismatic Christian author and speaker. Her
television and radio programs air in
25 languages in 200 countries, and
she has written over 70 books on
NOT THE WORD OF GOD
Christianity. Some say she is a
proponent of the prosperity gospel,
although she does not accept that
term for her teachings. Joyce and her
husband, Dave, have four grown
children, and live near St. Louis.
Meyers has an emotional impact on
the lives of millions of women and
men but she is also distorting the
Word of God having no spiritual
understanding that her errors are
sending people to hell.
“And many false prophets shall rise,
and shall deceive many. 12 And
because iniquity shall abound, the
love of many shall wax cold,” –
(Matt. 24:11-12).
Joyce Meyers’Amplified Bible

Joyce Meyer’s Amplified Bible

The Amplified Bible, published by the
Lockman Foundation is straight out
of the pits of hell. This work of
heresy is just another IMPOSTER
based upon the corruptions of
Westcott and Hort. Then proof is in
the text. A diabolical attack against
the Word of God occurs in
Philippians
2:6...Lockman
Foundation sold the rights to
Zonderman Publishing.

AMPLIFIED BIBLE
Who, although being essentially one with God and in the form of God [ [b]possessing the fullness
of the attributes which make God God], did not [c]think this equality with God was a thing to be
eagerly grasped [d]or retained,
6

KING JAMES BIBLE

"Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God:" 23
Now I don't need a PHD (post hole digger) to see what's wrong with this picture. The Amplified
Bible is no better than the New International Version (NIV, or better yet...HIV) of the
Bible. Here is what the NIV reads...
NEW INTERNATIONAL
6
Who, being in very nature[a] God,
did not consider equality with God
something to be grasped,
Do you see the heresy of the
Amplified
and
the
NIV
"Bibles?" The King James Bible
clearly proclaims that Jesus Christ
did NOT consider it robbery to be
EQUAL with God.
Yet the
Amplified version echoes the same
garbage as the NIV...that Jesus
couldn't GRASP equality with
God. Folks, someone's wrong
here. You've basically got one of
two choices to make as far as
"WHICH BIBLE?" to accept today,
either the King James Bible or one of
the corruptions. The corruptions are
ALL based upon the heresies of
Westcott and Hort (two godless
unsaved heretics who lived during
the 1800's). I tell you...the King
James Bible is the ONLY reliable
Bible in the English language today!
4

WITCHCRAFT IS SHOWN IN BIBLE

New Age Movement

The New Age Movement is the most
deceptive and damaging philosophy
around today. It is entwined not only in witchcraft and Satanism but it is prevalent in all
denominations of what the world calls Christianity. The belief systems are deeply rooted in
Eastern Mysticism and the Occult. Followers are told “you are a god, to awaken their God
consciousness thru Transcendental Meditation, Yoga, Hypnosis, visualization etc.
What most people do not understand is this is the same thing Satan said in the Garden of Eden to
Eve. "You will be as Gods" (Gen. 3:4, 5). No one is a god but Jesus Christ. To accept
yourself as a god puts you on the list of those going to hell. Big ole fat Buddha was demon
possessed. Hinduism, Taoism and all the eastern philosophies are a result of demons talking to
those who would allow them to. Faith comes by hearing the Word of God, not through
meditative practices, rituals and methods. "Take heed therefore that the light which is in thee

be not darkness," (Lk. 11:35).
This new style faith that Joyce Meyers as other Word of Faith women are promoting consists of
exalting the person to positions of power of obtaining wealth and materialism by using the name
of Jesus. Every follower is encouraged to follow Joyce and Dave’s lifestyle to achieve success
instead of Jesus and His Word. She is the standard and the Word of God is twisted to draw
people into an imaginary lifestyle. This illusionary way of life draws her followers away from
their foundations of being established in Jesus and His Word to a self-promotion of confessions
and imitating Joyce.
Is Joyce Meyer New Age Minister?
The problem with Joyce Meyer is
that her doctrine is not Biblical. The
Christian world was extremely
shocked when Mrs. Meyer sold all
her Christian books to Time
Warner “Faith”
The Power of Self Love

Such prominence might suggest
that Meyer has a firm grip on what
she believes. However, by her own
admission,
her
teachings
are
evolving. A review of her weekly
program and tapes reveals that her
preaching style, though folksysounding, is strident, authoritarian,
and aggressive. There is no
uncertainty in her pulpit manners,
just a tone of knowing it all. An
excerpt from one of her tapes goes as
follows:5
“You know something? I liked
myself before I had started studying
on this because that’s something God
had just worked in me the last seven years. And I didn’t start out liking myself. I didn’t like
myself at all. But I’m telling you after I’ve studied this message; I’m so excited about me that I
hardly know what to do.”6 (Give yourself a big hug, Joyce, you deserve it).
Still, her current book reveals a startlingly different attitude:
“Several years ago I found myself completely worn out from trying to fight the devil. I learned
many ‘methods’ of spiritual warfare; however, they did not seem to be working ... I had fallen
into the trap that many Christians fall into. I had the right teaching, but the wrong order ... I was
feverishly applying methods I had learned — like fasting and prayer ... rebuking and resisting
evil spirits ... empty formulas which wear us out and produce no results except maybe a sore
throat”7

http://www.apostasywatch.com/

The dust jacket of her latest book highlights her prominence and promises big things:
“Joyce Meyer is the author of the best-sellers, Beauty for Ashes, The Root of Rejection and
Battlefield of the Mind, and has taught on emotional healing and related subjects in meetings all
over the country. Her ‘Life in The Word’ radio broadcast is aired on 200 stations nationwide.
Her thirty-minute ‘Life in The Word with
Joyce Meyer’ television program is broadcast
throughout the United States and Canada. She
also travels extensively conducting Life in The
Word conferences, as well as speaking in local
churches.”8
Worship Yourself
Such prominence might suggest that Meyer has
a firm grip on what she believes. However, by
her own admission, her teachings are evolving.
A review of her weekly program and tapes
reveals that her preaching style, though folksysounding, is strident, authoritarian, and
aggressive. There is no uncertainty in her
pulpit manners, just a tone of knowing it all.
An excerpt from one of her tapes goes as
follows:
“You know something? I liked myself before I
had started studying on this because that’s
something God had just worked in me the last
seven years. And I didn’t start out liking myself. I didn’t like myself at all. But I’m telling you
after I’ve studied this message; I’m so excited about me that I hardly know what to do.”9
This new style faith that she is promoting consists of exalting the person to positions of power of
obtaining wealth and materialism by using the name of Jesus. Every follower is encouraged to
follow Joyce and Dave’s lifestyle to achieve success instead of Jesus and His Word. She is the
standard and the Word of God is twisted to draw people into an imaginary lifestyle. This
illusionary way of life draws her followers away from their foundations of being established in
Jesus and His Word to a self-promotion of confessions and imitating Joyce.
Denial of Jesus

The apostle Peter indicated that many would come in the name of Christ, yet deny Him as both
Lord and Savior. The apostle also said that these same apostates would make merchandise of the
members of the churches. In other words, like the Nicolatians, they would use the money to gain
advantage, (Rev. 2).
When Jesus walked among men, He taught His disciples to beware of the leaven of the
Pharisees, whom He denounced as hypocrites. With them, He classed the chief priests and the
temple officials, together with teachers in the synagogues. He declared that they had so corrupted
the truth of God with the doctrines of men (the same sin as the Nicolaitans) that the truth, as
originally given, was no longer with them. That which these blind leaders of the blind were

FALSE MONEY JESUS

giving forth as truth was making their converts
more the children of hell than they were. The
deeds of these false teachers are in the second
chapter of Revelation. It states "To the angel of
the church of Ephesus write, These things says
He who holds the seven stars in His right hand,
who walks in the midst of the seven golden
lampstands. But this you have, that you hate the
deeds of the Nicolaitans, which I also hate."
(Rev. 2:1, 6).
The doctrines taught by these false teachers are
in Revelation's letter to the church in Pergamos:
"And to the angel of the church in Pergamos
write, 'These things say He who has the sharp
two-edged sword. Thus you also have those
who hold the doctrine of the Nicolaitans, which
thing I hate," (Rev. 2:12, 15).
The Lord not only demands repentance from
those who believe and practice the 'doctrine of
the Nicolaitans' but also threatens severe
punishment if they do not obey: "Remember
therefore from where you have fallen; repent
and do the first works, or else I will come to you
quickly and remove your lampstand from its
place - unless you repent." (Rev. 2:5).

The True Gospel and another Gospel

--“And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them.
12 For it is a shame even to speak of those things which are done of them in secret. 13 But
all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make
manifest is light,” Eph. 5:11-13).
The True Gospel and another Gospel ~ a "gospel" which does not produce a changed holy life is
false (Jam. 1:22; 2:14, 17, 18). There must be a spiritual transformation in the life of the one
believing the gospel, or else that gospel is héteron, "another or something else (Gal. 1:6), and
not, "another" which could qualify as the gospel. A believer in the true gospel becomes alienated
from the world system (Jn.15:18-25; 17:14; 1 Jn. . .2:15; 3:13) while demonstrating the love of
God to all those around. (I Jn. 3:10, 14, 23; 4: 7, 8, 11, 12, 19-21; 5:2).
"And God saw the light, that it was good: and God divided the light from the darkness." (Gen.
1:4).
“No man [or woman] can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other;
or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon”
[wealth, money, lucre, greed, ambition, prosperity, etc.], (Matt.6: 24).

“Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of the world: he that followeth me
shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life.” (Jn. 8:12).
The very nature of a genuine Christian as light will expose and judge the works of darkness (Jn.
3:20; Eph.5:13).
Two Spirits; God and Satan - the two have one goal to reach the souls of men with their
message and to save or to damn that soul eternally. "All we like sheep have gone astray; we
have turned everyone to his own way; and the LORDS’ hath laid on him [Jesus] the iniquity of
us all." (Isa. 53:6.).
Jesus offers salvation; by salvation, I mean not merely deliverance from hell, or going to heaven.
Salvation is a present deliverance from sin.
“For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall
they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; 4 And they shall turn away their ears from
the truth, and shall be turned unto fables,” (II Tim 4:3-4).
Joyce Meyers Follows False Leaders Hagin – Copeland Root

Kenneth Hagin & Kenneth Copeland - Pentecostal Bedlam
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1SgByE0pX1M
The Word-Faith movement is defined

the Doctrine that ultimately proclaims that the Words which come out of the mouths of the
movement adherents are:
1) Equivalent [equal] to the Bible
2) The words of God himself speaking and
3).Can, do and will either be equal in
authority & inspiration to the Bible or
supersede the Bible.
4).This view has most popularly found
expression in the teachings of the Ken
Copeland/Paul Crouch wing of the
“charismatic” movement.10
To look at this chronologically, much of this
started with Three Men: William Branham,
George Warnock, and E.W. Kenyon.
William Branham started out in his Healing
Ministry in the 1940s, but taught many views
that are against the doctrines of the Bible.

William Branham

William Branham also denied the Trinity.11
This is a matter of public record. In fact, his

stance became so overt and so pronounced that the Assemblies of God told him that he had to
stop preaching.
The key source of his spiritual inspiration was a Spirit Being who would suddenly appear to him
and to him only - while he was onstage preaching, and would tell him what to say. Branham
stated several times that he was Afraid of this spirit. The more one investigates this Spirit Guide,
the more it appears as though the Spirit guiding Branham was - in fact - a demon.12
The key source of Branham’s spiritual inspiration was a Spirit Being who would suddenly
appear to him and to him only - while he was onstage preaching, and would tell him what to say.
Branham stated several times that he was afraid of this spirit. The more one investigates this
Spirit Guide, the more it appears as though the Spirit guiding Branham was - in fact - a
demon.
George Warnock
Like Branham, also believed that he understood the Bible as interpreted through revelation that
he received directly from God. He wrote a groundbreaking book called the “Feast of
Tabernacles”. It is theologically aberrant in many ways and areas, but many of those Ways are
subtle. Eventually, Warnock also gathered about him several disciples.
E. W. Kenyon
Perhaps the most damaging of all of these
older generation preachers was E. W. Kenyon
who ostensibly was an “old line Pentecostal”.
But a study of his works & booklets will
demonstrate that:
1)
The Teachings of E.W. Kenyon are
contrary to the Bible and Bible Teachings.
2)
The Teachings of E.W. Kenyon are
much closer to actually Witchcraft and
Spiritualism. Most of his teachings reflect an
occult worldview and anti-Biblical occult
principles. (We will return to this later).13

E. W. Kenyon

Many ministries uncritically accepted the
teachings of E. W. Kenyon, not realizing its
implications, failing to accurately divide the
word of Truth, and failing to know watch their
life and doctrine closely. 3.

Joyce Meyer Word of Faith Lifestyle
Joyce Meyer is housewife turned into a Word of Faith, speaker/motivator. The problem with
Mrs. Meyer is that her doctrine is not Biblically sound. She does teach some good things
everyday lifestyles but she also teaches way too many things that are spiritually dangerous, like
the rest of the Word Faith, Seed Faith.
Name It and Claim it, Better Homes and Garden, fantasy believers, materialistic crowd, Mrs.

Meyer lives an extravagant lifestyle. Presenting the new plastic Christianity, she has all her
clothes tailor made for her and lives in a multi-million dollar home, her husband drives a
$100,000 automobile, her and their children all drive expensive vehicles, paid for by the Ministry
and she fly's around the country in her Multi-million dollar jet plane when she isn't taking time to
vacation at her insignificantly in the Ozarks, paid for by the Ministry. She makes one-hundredfifty- million- dollars a year with her appealing, fleshy gospel of self-esteem! 14
Televangelists Living Like Queens and Kings?

Benny Hinn says Joyce is the
Greatest Bible teacher of the century;
he believes that because of his own
biblical inadequacies. Joyce Meyer
Heretic
These “faith teachers” ask you to
“plant your seed” call in and donate;
for books, music, CD’s and other
trash that they sell. When you send in
your “faith check” believing that you
are going to “prosper” and get rich.
You can achieve a miracle financial
breakthrough. God will give you a
hundred-fold blessing
Now, did you really believe that your
money goes to God?
``Here I am, an ex-housewife from
Fenton,
with
a
12th-grade
education,'' she said. ``How could
anybody look at this and see
anything other than God?” 15
This television star (idol) proves that
her treasures are on this earth.
Residence of: Joyce and Dave Meyer
Bought: April 27th, 1999
Purchase Price: About $795,000
Square Footage: 10,000
Cost of Improvements: $1.1 Million
Features: 6 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms, Gold Putting Green, Swimming pool, 8 Car Heated and
Cooled
Garage,
Guest
House
with
2
more
bedrooms,
Gazebo.
Residence of: Daughter, Sandra McCollom and her husband Steve
Bought: February 12, 2002
Purchase Price: $400,000

Square Footage: About 5,000
Cost of Improvements: About $250,000
Features: 4 Bedrooms, 3 full and 2 half Bathrooms,
All-Seasons room, Prayer Room, Media Center and a Home Office
Residence of: Son, David Meyer and his wife Joy Meyer.
Bought: June 18, 2001
Purchase Price: $725,000
Square Footage: 4,000
Cost of Improvements: Unknown
Features: 2 Story Colonial, 4 Bedrooms, 2 ½
Bathrooms, 2 Garages and a Utility Shed
Residence of: Daughter, Laura Holtzmann and her husband Doug
Bought: March 7, 2001
Purchase Price: $350,000
Square Footage: 2,358
Cost of Improvements: $3,000
Features: 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms with a Fireplace.
Residence of: Son, Dan Meyer and his wife Charity Bought: Mar 13, 2000
Purchase Price: About 200,000
Square Footage: About 2,000
Cost of Improvements: $33,000
Features: Brick Ranch With Full Finished Basement
And a $30,000 Gold Plated Toilet seat for her jet plane.
If worldly wealth was the proof of being the greatest Bible teacher of the century, then Benny
Hinn' and Time Magazine and estimate of Meyer's ministry would be correct. However, the
greatest ministry of this century is Jesus Christ and His Word which this lady does not know or
preach!
Church better get back to Jesus!
Senate Investigation

When the government finishes “investigating” these “New Faith” preachers, their
draconian legislation will fall upon every Christian Church in the country. When I ran for
the Florida State Legislature in the seventies, “taxation on the sanctuary” was an issue. Get
ready church, the abuses and sins of these “get rich preachers” will hurt everyone.
On November 6, 2007, United States senator Chuck Grassley of Iowa announced an
investigation of Meyer's ministry by the United States Senate Committee on Finance.[23] Grassley
asked for the ministry to divulge financial information[24][25] to the committee to determine if
Meyer made any personal profit from financial donations, citing such expenses as a $23,000
commode, a $30,000 conference table and requested that Meyer's ministry make the information
available by December 6, 2007. The investigation also aimed to scrutinize five other

televangelists: Benny Hinn, Kenneth Copeland, Eddie L. Long, Paula White, and Creflo Dollar
and others..
Many of these “prosperity preachers” are
sumptuously living like kings and queens in
multimillion dollar homes while you are
overwhelmed by debt. Satan is not “blessing”
their followers with nothing but an over
active imagination.
I'm telling you that you are NOT listening to
the real gospel. Repent for seeking after God
the Father as a sugar daddy in the sky instead
of seeking the God that sent His Divine Son
Jesus to save you from your sins and give
you eternal life. Rededicate your life to Jesus
and ask Him where you can go to receive the
true Gospel. "And be not conformed to this
world: but be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that ye may prove what [is] that
good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of
God," (Rom. 12:2).
You are your own God

This is the most deceptive, damaging
philosophy around today. It is entwined not
only in witchcraft and Satanism but also
prevalent in all branches of Christianity.
Some belief systems have become deeply intermixed and rooted in eastern mysticism. Followers
are told the New Age lie, “you are a god,” awakening their God consciousness thru
Transcendental Meditation, Yoga, Hypnosis, visualization etc. What most people do not
understand . . . this is the same thing Satan said in the Garden of Eden to Eve. "You will be as
Gods" (Gen. 3:4, 5).
You are Little Gods

As I look around the world of religion in our society one thing has become very clear. The masks
of the false shepherds of the apostate church are coming off. Sadly, more and more the false
prophets of today’s religious establishment are showing themselves to be the wolves that they
truly are. In years past it has taken great discernment to see and hear the little bits of leaven they
have used to poison their flocks; but lately these heresies reveal stunning apostasies are coming
much more out in the open.
A couple of the most blatant examples of this are Joel Osteen and T.D. Jakes. Both were
recently given an opportunity to boldly proclaim the gospel on the national stage. Osteen in fact
was given that opportunity twice, once on the Larry King Show and again on the ABC daytime
show The View. Jakes had his chance during a lengthy interview on National Public Radio. Both
were asked during the course of the interview if they believed that Jesus was the only way to

heaven. Neither would say that Jesus is the way the truth and the life and that no man comes to
God except by him. Both of these wolves in sheep’s clothing left room for some to come to God
another way.
“And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds
of Israel, prophesy, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD unto the shepherds; Woe be to
the shepherds of Israel that do feed themselves! should not the shepherds feed the flocks?”
(Ezek. 34:1-2).
Will you follow a men and women that deny that Jesus came in the flesh as God in the flesh? Or
would you follow the teachings of a man that wants you to believe the New Age lie that you are
little gods?
The Pagan Gospel of the New Age

According to the gospel of the New Age Movement is an idea centered on the birth of a new
world “consciousness” as a religion of monism (all is one). They hope to bring about building a
new Tower of Babel a single religious umbrella that will unify the entire world under pantheism
of gods and goddess. They teach that God is pantheistic and the masses are going to take their
quantum leap into their godhood.
Pantheistic Nature of God

According to New Ageism, Jesus came to reveal this pantheistic nature of God and to teach
humanity the gospel of Self-Realization. After illustrating the divine principle of “God within us
all,” Jesus ascended to a place of distinction to live among the Masters of the Spiritual
Hierarchy—Buddha and Krishna. Jesus promised that the essence of God would be revealed
from time to time, and thus New Agers look for the imminent appearing of a World Teacher who
will, as Jesus did, illustrate the divine human potential. In this way, New Age theology prepares
the world for the coming of the False Prophet and the Antichrist. These are the false teachings of
the New Age Movement. 16
The Word of Faith ministers are trying to redefine Christianity, Jesus, the cross, His divinity, His
purpose, the Bible and promote "New Age religion". One of the biggest deceptions is that they
teach a 'New Age Christ' and believe they are gods; this totally that contradicts the teachings of
Christianity? Preachers have dropped to interpreting religion according to the New Age way.
As the days draw closer to the return of the Lord, the Word of God is being fulfilled in many
ways. One specific way is found in the Word of God concerning people giving heed to seducing
spirits and doctrines of devils. This type of phenomena can occur through the reception of
fantasy that is so prevalent in our bookstores, movies and even in our schools in this nation.
However, it is also being fulfilled with the pulpits being overshadowed by false prophets and
teachers. Please pray that the Lord will open our eyes and the eyes of the church to stay alert in
these dangerous and perilous times.
“Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are
ravening wolves. 16 Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs
of thistles? 17 Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth
evil fruit. 18 A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good

fruit. 19 Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. 20
Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them. 21 Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in
heaven. 22 Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name?
and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? 23 And then
will I profess unto them, I never knew
you: depart from me, ye that work
iniquity,” (Matt 7:15-23).
Joyce Meyer Message on Being Born

Again
What does Joyce Meyer teach that is so
bad? Is Joyce Meyer a false teacher? Is
Joyce Meyer a Christian? Why should
anyone be concerned?
Quotes, Teachings, Doctrines, Beliefs
Concerning Salvation Purpose
What are the beliefs, teachings &
doctrines of Joyce Meyer concerning
being "Born Again"?
What does Joyce Meyer believe on
what a person must believe to be saved? What does Joyce Meyer teach concerning Jesus on the
cross and spiritual death, and salvation?
Here are various quotes from Joyce Meyer teachings from one of her booklets called "The Most
Important Decision You Will Ever Make", and the purpose for this information is not to be
contentious or divisive, but rather to give an exposition of what Joyce Meyer teaches concerning
being born again. Within the Christian Church there are many people who listen to Joyce Meyer
whether on the radio, television, or by reading her books. However, many do not realize that her
teachings are not in accordance with the Word of God. She mainly copies many of the false
doctrines of the Word of Faith teachers.
It is also true that there are things she teaches which do line up Biblically, but the same is
said of the doctrines of the Jehovah's Witnesses or the Mormons.
Joyce Meyer does not have all the same false teachings as those in the Faith Movement, but she
does have some teachings that are the same with various Faith teachers. Examine this
information for yourself and line up the Biblical gospel to the gospel that Joyce Meyer teaches.
In a book called "The Most Important Decision You Will Ever Make" Joyce Meyer teaches what
it means (to her) to be born again and what Christ had to do for people to be saved. Read the
following comments:
"Although your physical body will die someday, your spirit will continue to live for an eternity.

Whether your spirit lives in heaven or hell depends on the choices you have made. In this book,
bestselling author Joyce Meyer outlines God's plan of salvation so that you can make a quality
decision." (Back of the
book, 1996-Edition).
"The spiritual part of you can be thought of as the part of you that cannot be seen with the natural
eye. This part of you will live forever. And where the spiritual you lives depends on the decision
you make as you read this book." (Page 8, 1996-Edition).
Warning, Danger Ahead! Bloodless Christianity Apart From Jesus
Heb 9:22 “And almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and without shedding of
blood is no remission.” KJV
Joyce Meyer teaches that Jesus did not pay for sin upon the cross, but actually went to the
torments of hell and made atonement there. The following quote is from Joyce Meyer's 1991
booklet on being born again which is worded differently in the 1996-updated edition.
Meyer writes, “During that time He entered hell, where you and I deserved to go (legally)
because of our sin . . . He paid the price there…no plan was too extreme . . . Jesus paid on the
cross and in hell… (No scripture references because there are none).
Joyce says, “God rose up from His throne and said to demon powers tormenting the sinless Son
of God, “Let Him go.” (From the mouths of Haggin and Copeland).
Then the resurrection power of Almighty God went through hell and filled Jesus . . . He was
resurrected from the dead the first born-again man," (No biblical references because there are
none to be found on this heresy). (The Most Important Decision You Will Ever Make: A
Complete And Thorough Understanding of What It Means to Be Born Again) , 1991, pages 3536, Joyce Meyer).
This quote was found from the Christian Research Institute's article on Joyce Meyer.”
In her 1996 edition of "The Most Important Decision You Will Ever Make" Joyce Meyer states
the same things but with different wording.
"Believe that Jesus did what the Bible says. Believe He is indeed the Son of God, born of a
virgin. He took man's sin on the cross. He did not stay dead. He was in the grave three days.
During that time, He entered hell, where you and I deserved to go (legally) because of our
sin." (Page 41, 1996-Edition) Notice the similar wording in this quote compared to the other
quote.

"Whatever it took to get God's people back, free again, is what they would do. Jesus paid for
our sins on the cross and went to hell in our place." (Page 41, 1996-Edition)
Whatever it took means that Jesus had to go to hell, suffer and be tormented by demons in
our place.
Meyer goes on to explain her twisted interpretation of the most important Christian Doctrine in
God’s Word when she writes, "When Jesus hung on the cross, and He took our sin upon Himself.
God cannot stay in the presence of sin.
As Jesus took our sin, He was
separated from the presence of the
Father . . .
Jesus was taking your sins and those
of everyone else upon Him as He felt
this absence of His Father's presence.
(No scriptural basis for this false
teaching) He said, "My God, my God,
why have you forsaken me?" [Matt.
27:46, authors’ paraphrase] Jesus
knew it would happen, but the horror
of separation from the bright presence
of the Father was worse than He could
have imagined, and it caused Him to
cry out . . . and
His spirit went to hell because that
is where we deserved to go. says
Meyer," (Page 42, 1996-Edition).
This is a common teaching among the
Faith Movement whereas they teach
Jesus died spiritually and became
literally the nature of sin. Thus, the
Father turned away from Jesus while
He was on the cross and Jesus died
alone? They teach that Jesus
becoming spiritually dead went into
Hell in our place.
Meyer goes on to preach this despicable error, "There is no hope of anyone going to heaven
unless they believe this truth. You cannot go to heaven unless you believe with all your
heart that Jesus took your place. He became your substitute and took all the punishment
you deserve. He bore all your sins. He paid the dept [sic] you owe . . . Jesus went to hell for
you. He died for you. He paid for your sins." (Page 43, 1996-Edition).

Concerning being born again and what is required to be saved we see Joyce Meyer false
teaching:
1. "Believe . . . what the Bible says."
2. That when Jesus was on the cross He
did not stay dead but went to hell.
3. That Jesus went to hell in our place
because that is where we deserved to go.
4. That God would do whatever it took to
free His people.
5. That there is no hope of anyone going
to heaven unless they believe this truth,
meaning what Jesus did to make
atonement for sins.
6. That a person must believe in their
heart that Jesus took their place on the
cross, He died spiritually, (implied) was
separated from the Father, tormented by
demons in hell, (Meyer, 1991-Edition)
Jesus is the First Born Again Man.
(Meyer, 1991-Edition). 22
Meyer’s writings and tapes continue to
lack solid biblical exposition. Yet perhaps
next month, next year, or the year after she will have again changed her teachings and be
spreading different errors and “revelations.” Scripture is clear: We are to avoid those who are
devoid of sound doctrine and are like wandering stars (Jude 12-13). 17
Pat Holliday says, (How goofy is this folks? See the danger of following confused people who
do not know Who Jesus really is and what He really did on the cross? GIVE UP THESE FALSE
RELIGIOUS PEOPLE AND THEIR DEMONIC DEVILS AND RECEIVE JESUS AND HIS
BLOOD SACRIFICE ON HIS CROSS!).
He died for your sins that you may have eternal life!
Women, preach the Cross, the blood; When the Christian Church is led by unregenerate, evil
people, it will fall into hands of demonic forces of darkness and lead its people to hell!
Highlights of False Teachers

Dr. Tom Pennington, of Countryside Bible Church, in Southlake, TX, highlights that false
teachers prey on are the ones “who want to hear they can have a relationship with the Lord and
yet live anyway they wish.” As in, false teachers tickling itchy ears for people’s felt-needs
and self-centered living, giving license to sin, rather than preaching with an emphasis on Christ
and His gospel to repent and live an obedient, holy life, by God’s grace, for the love and glory of
God and for the love and interests of others. Another “target,” or easy prey, of false teachers are
those who sick and poor. 18

Unholy Alliance with the New Age

James Sundquist points out that an unholy alliance between powerful Charismatic women
leaders and the forces of New Age leaders. He says, “There is even more bad news. Victoria
Osteen is partnering with Roma Downey. Joel Osteen already partnered with Rick Warren via
Hillsong.
George Otis Denies the Cross and Blood of Jesus

He believes that Christians must receive a new transformation message of globalism and that
“we must move away from the cross,” he is on the international board of Aglow International is a
trans-denominational
organization
of
Christian men and women that some
SALVAGE WOLVES
Christian leaders call a “global movement.”
Originally Aglow was formed as a women’s
movement which was used by God to
encourage women ministering to women.
Strangely, since the Third Wave leaders
serve on Aglow’s international board, the
speakers are now being filled by the
presiding president of Aglow and men.
Kay Warren & Roma Downey

"Roma Downey is a practicing Catholic and
an active in her faith Christian woman.”
Source: Roma Downey’s own website:
https://www.facebook.com/Roma.Downey/in
fo
Sundquest goes on to write, “This could be the
most horrific development I ever sent
you. And as it if is not bad enough, note the
inclusion or Priscilla Shirer, Joyce Meyer, and
Christine Caine?” Kay Warren

Kay Warren and Saddleback Staff promote
Roman
Catholic
mystic
Henri
Nouwen...Proof:
http://apprising.org/2010/09/14/kay-warren-henri-nouwen-and-contemplative-spirituality/
&
http://apprising.org/2011/12/19/setting-kay-warren-straight-about-roman-catholic-mystic-henrinouwen/

DANGERS OF OCCULT
AND CULT DOCTRINES
Biblical foundations in recent
years have weakened because
Christian set of scriptural
guidelines
have not been
positioned at the forefront of
teaching and preaching, The
leadership have ignored the
subtlety
of
the
Devil’s
procedures. Regrettably, the
discerning of deception has not
been at the forefront of
Christian
teaching
and
preaching. When the Biblical
cornerstone is weakened, the
Church loses its spiritual
meanings
and
becomes
religious rather of being
faithful guardians of the
priceless
mysteries
and
precious blood of Jesus
Christ.19
Life Coaches –Stepping into the
Psychic Motivational Fields

Savage wolves that come in not sparing the
flock.

People listen because they do
not read or know the Word of
God for themselves.

The “Great Secret” of the
universe has been passed
throughout the ages – it’s the
secret to unlimited health, money, relationships and everything you have ever wanted. Prosperity
teachers have stepped over the guidelines of the Bible into the realms of psychic understanding
of the Word of God. These teaching theories promise theories of quantum physics, spirituality
and the power you have to alter your body, mind and spirit. They are the dreams and lies that
Oprah Winfrey spreads on her New Age Network.
Many of these Word of Faith teachers, such as “Rev.” Paula White, now call themselves, “Life
coaches”, which is exactly the terminology that New Age psychics and life motivators are
identified. They specialize in transition life coaching for professional and personal
empowerment. If you want to make your good life great! They become your personal guru and
are able to transform your faith and life into their worldly systems.
Life coaching gurus is coaching the human spirit

Is based on the belief that each human being is connected to God, Spirit, and a Divine Presence.

(Kundalini demon) (Jesus is missing here).
Encourages client self-discovery, self-awareness and self-responsibility
Acknowledges and celebrates the awareness of the client's values, talents and life purpose as well
as the integration of these into the client's personal and professional life
Has successfully been used with executives, business owners, curative’s, non-profit
professionals, teachers, teens, and groups, everyone who is ready for greater fulfillment 20
The benefits of becoming a spiritually-based coach are numerous:
Support your clients in an easier and more empowering manner.
Serve the world and know you're making a difference.
Continue your own personal growth and development.
Witness tremendous movement and success with your clients
Be your own boss, scheduling your own time with flexibility.
Enjoy low overhead and no commuting.
Coach from virtually anywhere in the world.21
Joyce’s Bible teaching is based a false interpretation of the Word of God and twisted toward a
flesh and psychic mind based system that brings her followers to living in the flesh instead of the
Spirit. I call it the “I, you, and me and mine, gospel,” that promotes another Jesus, the god of
self.
“For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye receive
another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye
might well bear with him.”22
Promising results-oriented Self-care and covering a broad overview of real life holistic needs
including: Weight mastery, Self-parenting mastery, Relationships mastery, Money mastery and
Parenting mastery, women and men flock to her false messages seeking a better life of peace and
prosperity. I’m warning you, these things are not Joyce’s to give to you, but her doctrines of
devils can and at the same time, steal your souls.23
Jesus gave us the description of a true minister of God: Luke 4:18, “The Spirit of the Lord is
upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal
the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to
set at liberty them that are bruised,”
We are supposed to imitate Jesus, not Joyce and her twisted views of the Word.
I say, if these women want to teach women how to clean their closets out and return parking
carts back to their stalls after unloading them, let them so; however, they should give up their
Christian tax-exempt statuses and go into business as the psychics and motivators.
Dr. Walter Martins Warning to the Church (1988)

If you have your Bible, I'd like you to turn with me to Acts chap. 20. I'd like to read a few verses

from this passage which I believe are very apropos today. 24
Talking to the elders in the church of Ephesus as he is
preparing to go to Jerusalem where he will be bound by the
Jews, and later to die. The apostle writes these words or
speaks these words and Luke records them. I take you to
record this day v.26, Acts 20:26. That is a direct quote from
Ezek. 34 where the scripture says if you do not warn the
wicked man of his wicked and he dies in his sin, I will hold
you accountable for it. So we are supposed to warn the
wicked of the wickedness they perform and also of the
judgment of God upon them. If we don't we become
accessories after the fact of their sins.
So, Ezek. 34 is what Paul is definitely referring to. I want
you to know I am free from the blood of all mankind because
I am giving you the whole counsel take heed there unto
yourselves and all the flock unto which the Holy Spirit has
made you rulers. The Greek word episcopos- a ruler to fend or tend therefore the church of God
which he has purchased with his own blood.
"For I know this after I leave you savage wolves shall enter in among you and will not spare the
flock." No mercy and notice this from your own selves men shall arise speaking contrary things
to draw away disciples after themselves. Therefore watch and remember for a period of three
years I did not cease to warn everyone night and day to the point of tears." Now there is a
twofold warning to the Christian Church . . . 25
Now we are speaking this morning on the warnings of God. This passage tells you that after the
apostles would leave the Church there would be savage wolves, they are characterized as wolves.
Ravenous wolves who will enter in and they will not spare the flock. Which means they will
attack the flock from without, they will penetrate the sheepfold and they will chew up the sheep?
Now that’s as clear as crystal right here. I know this after I leave, this is going to happen.
We have those savage wolves today. We have theologians in theological Seminaries and
departments of religions of schools who literally chew up the flock. They chew up the people
who are studying for the ministry and then they spit them out into our pulpits where they can
chew us up. These are the savage wolves that come in not sparing the flock.
Apostate’s in positions of authority in the Christian Church. Apostate’s who advocate the
ordination of homosexuals, forbidden and cursed of God. Apostate’s who deny the only Lord
God and our Lord Jesus Christ. Apostate’s who will ordain you if you deny the Trinity, the deity
of Christ, the virgin birth, the bodily resurrection, and the 2nd coming. Apostate’s who dominate
our denominational structures and our educational institutions. Apostate’s who have come in and
are chewing up the church. That is very clearly stated here that we are to lookout for these
people. Paul said I warned you day and night for three years to the point of tears. Very important.
26

Pat Holliday Articles
Pat has spent several decades in selfless effort to help people not only in the USA
but other nations too.
She has spent her life helping people to find Jesus Christ as Savior, Lord, and
Deliverer.
Please help Pat today, in any way you can.
Pat's websites:
Pat's Facebook page
Miracle Internet Church
Pat Holliday school of deliverance - audio archives
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